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ANALYSIS OFA CURRENT-REGULATED BRUSHLESS DC DRIVE 
K.ACorzine,StudentMexnber S.D.Sdh@Memta 
s c h o o l o f E l e c t r i c a l ~  
U f l k t S i ~ o f M . i S S € d - ~  
Roua,Missouri65401 
Abslrtrd - Current-wgdated brushless dc machines are used in 
a wide variely of applications including robotics, actuators, electric 
vehicles, and recently, ship propulsion systems. When conducting 
system analysis of this or any other type of drive, averagevalue 
reduced-order models are invaluable since they provide a means of 
rapidly preclicting the electromechanical dynamics and are ~ead i l y  
linearized for control system synthesis. In this paper, a highly 
accurate averagevalue redud-order model of a hysteresis 
current-regulated brushless dc drive is set fourth. In so doing, it is 
demonstrated that the drive exhibits five distinct operating modes. 
The physical cause of each of these modes is explained and a 
mathematical model for each mode is set fourth. The mathematical 
models are verified both experimentally and through the use of 
computer simulation. It has been found that the model set fourth 
hemin is on the order of 300 times faster than a detailed computer 
simulation in calculating electromechaniesl transients. 
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Figure 1. Current-regulated brushless dc machine drive. 
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Figure 2. Permanent-magnet synchronous machine. 





III. MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
Figure 3. State transition diagram for one leg 
of hysteresis controlled inverter. 
D. Supewimry COnb.01 
VJ = J- 
A. Male 1 Operation 
At low speeds, the hysteresisaurent regulator gua" that each 
ofthephaseaurentsiswithinhdthemmmandedarrrent since 
t h e a c t u a l c u r r e n f s a r e t r a c k i n g t h e ~ ~ t h e a v e r a g e q -  
and d& currents are equal to the commanded Q and d-axis 
currents - 
(30) qs - Jqs 
(3 1) i L = i d s  
where the- is &to &note amagedue taken over onehalfcycle 
ofthewaveform Inolde€tocalarlatetheavelagedc~intothe 
i r  - . r r  
- .I- 
mxhine 
3 7 7 7  - Fin = z(vqs~qs 
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The amage value current equalions (30-3 l), and (34) have thus been 
- eStablishedforMode 1. ~ c a n b e u ~ e d t o c a l c u l a t e ~ ; ~ , 7 ~ , ~  
It willbe shown in thefo l lw section that the system does not 
f l  
I d c .  
exhibit inverter saturation h r  operating conditions which etwre 
vf <& (35) 
ConditioIlS where the 0- volw v;, exceeds this limit 
in which case the analysisjust set fourth is applicable. For operating 
invertersatmtionm. 
B. Mode 2 Operation 
0, 
era 
Figure 4. The a-phase current in Mode 2. 
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Figure 5 .  The a-phase current in Mode 3. 
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Thede"anglecanbe~usingthe+fixthe 
lawding i l l teds  are *by (43) with the clxfikim of 
first deparhrre angle af Mode 3 (62), and the camen& in the 
Table 3. 
4 
t era - 
@?ti e,+? ed+y 
Figure 6. The a-phase current in Mode 4. 
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Table 3 .  Current Equation Parameters for Mode 4. 
The a v w  dc linkcurrent is found from (33-34). 
4tobeexceeded Thisocauswhen 
8 r a - n  > erd  (83) 
If(83) is satisfied, the iWerter revpdts to six step Operation. In MO& 
5, the system is wellbeyond itsnormal operating- thenzbq this 
i i n a l ~ i s n o t a m s i ~ h e r e i n  
Increasingv: from Mode 4 operation will evenbuallycause Mode 
IV. MODEL VERIFICATION 
T h e ~ j u s t s e t ~ w i l l b e v e r i f i e d b o t h ~  and 
usingacomputersimulation. Thetestsystemconsistsofa4pole, 
314-hp machine with rs =2.99 R, L,= 11.35 mH, and 
hi=0.156V*sec/rad Theinverterwa~operatedatV&=145V 
withahysteresisleveldb=O.l A ItwasabservedthattheIGBT 
and diode foMard voltage drops were 1.7 and 1.0 volts mpdxly. 
The IGBTtumonandtum~timeswere400 msand600 ms, anda 
deadthe of 1.5 psec was used to avoid shoot through Fig. 7-10 
illustrate the q-axis d-axis anrenf dc aurent, and 
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Figure 7. Average a-axis current. 
electromagnetic toqw vems rotor speed with i z = 3 . 0 A  and 




by 3.4 (2*1.7) volts in the - moM and computer 
-1  
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Figure 9. Average dc link current. 
As can be seen, there is an excellent agreement bel" the 
measuredcwrents, thecmentspredidedbythedetailed simulation, 
and theauren t sp red ic t edby the reduced-o rde r~  TPie 
~betweenthemeasuredtorqueandtha tpredidedbythe  
miucedader model and amputer hulation is at least partly due to 
i"cy in the toque table in this range (the toque table is @at 
56 Nom). Comparison ofthe avemevalue model to the detailed 
simulation for other also gives excellent agreement For the 
purposes ofdemo"tingthe utility ofthe model setfouah haein, a 
* r  
k 
0- 
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